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  Borger High School 
started off 2017 with a flirty 
tone. Valentine Grams were 
out for purchase - whether 
you wanted to find a match 
for you this Valentines, or 
just for laughs. This was 
a fun and creative way to 
celebrate the month of ro-
mance. 
 Students bought 
questionnares from student 
council during lunch in 
the courtyard, and in Mrs. 
Washer’s class, Room, 207. 
Each gram was sold for 
$2.00. 
 “I’m hoping to reach 
$500 this year,” Washer 
said. “The money from the 
fundraiser is going to this 
year’s prom.” 
 Last year Borger 
High sold $700 worth of 

Valentine grams. Receiv-
ing a Valentine gram is fun, 
and giving them to others 
is even better. Send them 
to a friend or crush for the 
holiday, or even send one 
anonymously. 
 The fundraiser may 
have even been a small way 
to relieve some of your 
daily high school stress – 
students may find Valentine 
Grams funny and uplifting. 
The matches the students 
got were based off the Ma-
tchomatics quiz they had to 
answer about themselves 
and their likes, so the stu-
dents who they are matched 
with may not have been too 
different after all. 
 It’s good to be open-
minded, so it might be in 
the student’s best interest 
to be open-minded about 
the quiz results students 

received. It might positively 
affect their life in high 
school or even in the long 
run.
 Along with the re-
lationship matches on the 
gram, there was also a 
birthday trivia section that 

seemed like it could be fun 
as well.
 The student council 
and Washer were trying to 
make time in high school 
fun for the students. We all 
should be grateful for their 
efforts and help in doing so.

By: Krista Baur
Growl staff

Flirting for laughs

The questionnares were sold in Room 207, Mrs. Washer’s room.
Photo by: Edgar Miramontes
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Column 
Caitlynn Walters

  Cruelty-free brands
With humanity’s blatant disre-
gard for other species and our 
own, it’s important to do some-
thing good in the world. And 
for beauty and fashion addicts, 
this means buying cruelty-free 
cosmetic brands and 
wearing only faux fur 
and vegan leather (this 
doesn’t apply to wool, 
though, because sheep 
don’t have to die in 
order to be sheared).
 But as far as 
cosmetics go, what does cruelty 
free mean? There are different 
levels to it - some brands don’t 
test on animals and some don’t 

use animal-based ingredients in 
their products - but for a brand 
to be fully cruelty free, it can 
neither use animal-based in-
gredients nor test on animals (a 
brand gets bonus points if it also 
uses recycled packaging).   

    Using products from 
cruelty-free brands is 
morally the right thing 
to do - how would you 
feel knowing that a 
precious puppy had to 
suffer for your cherry 
red lip gloss?

  There are some 
brands to avoid - MAC, naturally 
(though reds as perfect as “Ruby 
Woo” are few and far between), 

and Bobbi Brown (their high-
lighters, still, are gorgeous), Es-
tée Lauder (yes, it’s a staple but 
… ), and Mary Kay. Even some 
of the tried-and-true drugstore 
brands are guilty of animal test-
ing. Maybelline, Revlon, Cover-
girl, L’Oréal, Almay, ChapStick, 
Dove, St. Ives, and even Vase-
line are not cruelty free.
But what brands are good to our 
furry friends?
 As far as drugstore 
brands go, E.L.F., Hard Candy, 
Milani, Physician’s Formula, 
WetNWild, Nyx, and Pixi are 
all cruelty-free brands that offer 
high quality for the price. Popu-
lar, high-end brands like Kat 

Von D, Anastasia Beverly Hills, 
Urban Decay, Too Faced, Nars, 
Colourpop, Benefit, Lush, and 
many others are on the cruelty 
free bandwagon. 
 So next time you’re look-
ing for some new makeup to beat 
your face with, think about your 
toner being tested on a bunny or 
your lipstick being tested on a 
kitten.
 Then look in your pup’s 
eyes and think to yourself, “Is it 
worth it?”

Cruelty-Free brands

                     Editorial

 If you were to walk into 
Borger’s animal shelter, you 
would find multiple animals - 
more than you should find. But 
why is the shelter so full? 
 There are many factors 
that play into the number of pets 
euthanized or placed in shelters 
every day. One is that some pet 
owners are extremely irresponsi-
ble and neglect to spay or neuter 
their pets. They let them wan-
der the streets (where Animal 
Control picks up these animals 
or they become pregnant). If 
not, these pets then brave the 
elements. Some pet owners 
choose to breed their pets with-
out getting them checked out by 

a veterinarian, breeding them 
when they are not pure-bloods 
with pedigrees, or letting them 
wander the streets. So every time 
you see a post on Facebook talk-
ing about free puppies or kittens 
looking for a home, it is because 
of irresponsible pet owners.   
 Some people place 
their pet in the shelter when it 
gets old. These people have an 
obvious disregard for other life 
forms, because pets have the 
same feelings we do, and don’t 
deserve to wait hopefully in a 
shelter until they meet their fate.
According to adoption advocate 
Sharon Prock, Borger Animal 
Control had 1,650 animals enter 
the shelter last year, a four-ani-
mal daily average. 

 On top of that, the shelter 
euthanized 792 animals last year, 
or roughly two animals a day. 
How can we help these pets? 
What would be some good laws 
to help prevent these numbers 
from climbing so high?
“I personally would love to see 
a spay and neuter ordinance put 
in place in both Borger and on 
a state level. We have too many 
animals and not enough homes. 
Many times, whole litters are 
being surrendered due to owners’ 
irresponsibility,” Prock said.
Many families want a purebred 
dog or cat, so they will buy from 
a breeder. However, this doesn’t 
help shelter pets find homes.
 “Adoption is always a 
good option. Many 501c3 rescue 

organizations in the Panhandle 
offer adoptions for a minimal fee 
of $100, including their vaccina-
tions, microchip, and spay or 
neuter. The rescues are saving 
lives in local animal controls and 
placing in foster homes to also 
train and learn personality to 
ensure good fits for adopters. 
 There are many great 
pets waiting in animal control 
for a chance at a good home,” 
Prock said.
 Borger’s animal shelter 
is located at 1300 W 3rd St., and 
is open 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., 
Monday through Friday. You can 
reach them at (806) 273-0973. 
Go out and adopt yourself a new 
best friend, and please handle 
that new best friend responsibly!

By: Caitlynn Walters
Editor in Chief
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 The Growl is a student pub-
lication written, edited, and com-
posed by the journalism students of 
Borger High School, 600 W. First 
St., Borger, TX 79007. The Growl 
is researched, designed and written 
in order to serve both Borger High 
School and the Borger community. 
The Growl strives to provide a fo-
rum for staff reporters, faculty, and 
students to exchange ideas. The 
Growl strives to educate, inform, en-
tertain, and provide for its audience 
through written and researched news 
articles, editorials, and feature sto-
ries. The Growl is a member of the 
Interscholastic Press League Con-
ference (ILPC), Columbia Scholas-
tic Press Association and The Quill 
and Scroll International Journalism 
Honor Society. The Growl welcomes 
signed letters to the editor. The right 
to edit the letters will be reserved 
based upon content and length. Let-
ters should address issues of concern 
to audience members. The staff re-
serves the right to accept or reject 
advertisements. Advertisements, ex-
cluding illegal or obscene products, 
wills, prophecies and libelous state-
ments will be sold per issue. Since 
The Growl is a member of the news 
media, it is guaranteed freedom of 
the press under the First and Four-
teenth amendments of the Constitu-
tion. As a scholastic publication, it is 
under the jurisdiction of the Hazel-
wood Decision.

The 
GrowlPrep      Cook     Ready In

30 m        25 m       55 m

2 (3.5 ounce) packages instant vanilla pudding mix
2 cups heavy cream
1 cup milk
1/2 cup butter
1 cup water
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup all-purpose flour
4 eggs

Mix together vanilla instant pudding mix, cream and milk. Cover and refrigerate to set.
Preheat oven to 425 degrees F (220 degrees C).
In a large pot, bring water and butter to a rolling boil. Stir in flour and salt until the mixture forms a 
ball. 
Transfer the dough to a large mixing bowl.  
Using a wooden spoon or stand mixer, beat in the eggs one at a time, mixing well after each. Drop by 
tablespoonfuls onto an ungreased baking sheet.
Bake for 20 to 25 minutes in the preheated oven, until golden brown. Centers should be dry.
When the shells are cool, either split and fill them with the pudding mixture, or use a pastry bag to 

Recipe

Teachers of the month

English 3 teacher Mrs. Maddox & Algebra 2 teacher Coach White
                       Photo by: Keller Rhoton

Cream Puffs
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 Three of Borger High’s 
many talented Bulldogs - 
Frankie Barraza, Kayleigh 
Watkins, and Flor Espino - were 
inducted into the Texas Music 
Educators Association All-State 
Choir. These individuals have 
been in Borger Independent 
School District’s choir depart-
ment since the beginning of their 
middle school careers. Former 
choir director Johnny Miller led 

these three before his retirement 
last year; he then passed on the 
BHS choir legacy to choir direc-
tor Barry Dowell.
  “I am really excited to 
be able to work with such great 
people who have become my 
second family,” freshman Kay-
leigh Watkins said. 
 The inductees were all 
surprised about getting inducted, 
but Dowell knew his students 
were going to do well.
 “I could not believe that 

I had made the All-State Choir, 
I had a bunch of feelings rush-
ing through me. I felt thrilled, 
excited and most of all blessed. 
Kayleigh and Flor are talented 
and I am happy to work with 
them,” sophomore Frankie Bar-
raza said.
 Espino, Watkins, and 
Barraza have all been in choir 
ever since sixth grade. They have 
all learned much from Miller and 
have now grown closer to Dow-
ell. Dowell has high hopes for 

his choir and the inductees.
 “Fabulous, perhaps the 
best perfomance I have ever 
heard and seen.” Dowell said.
 Barraza worked hard 
since joining the choir in middle 
school.
 “I have been in choir 
since the sixth grade and have 
seen the amazing work that my 
fellow inductees have put in, it 
makes me proud.” she said. 

Feature

By: Edgar Miramontes
Assistant editor

 
 
 

 Borger High School 
theater director Cody Duncan is 
beyond excited for this academic 
year’s One Act play, and is opti-
mistic in what audiences will see 
from his actors on the stage.
 “All of the students have 
worked especially hard,” he 
said. “I know they will make me 
proud.”
  One Act plays are Univer-
sity Interscholastic League events 
in which students perform a short 
play on stage while a UIL judge 
writes down all the good and bad 
points about their efforts, evalu-
ating the students’ every move, 
stage settings, acting abilities, 
script following, and teamwork.
 For some students, the 
task is personal.
 “Although it is stressful 
and people are anxious,” junior 
Destiny Henderson said of prac-

ticing for and performing One Act 
plays, “it’s still cool to do it with 
my family in the end.”
 This year’s stage offer-
ing is “Medea,” an ancient Greek 
tragedy written by Euripides. It is 
based upon the myth of Jason – of 
“Jason and the Golden Fleece” 
fame - and Medea.  The story was 
produced first in 431 B.C., and 
remains a staple of those studying 
Greek literature and drama.
“When I saw the new twist to the 
play, it made me want to direct 
it,” Duncan said. “Last year went 
good. It’s one of the best plays 
I’ve ever directed.”
 Last year’s BHS One Act 
efforts, “The Crimes of the Mad 
House,” resulted in state UIL 
competition. It was the first time 
in nine years that BHS drama 
students advanced beyond the 
district level. Junior Anita Cabri-
alez, a cast member of last year’s 
play, believes that if this year ends 
up being like last year, things will 

turn out great. She went on to say 
last year was great fun and very 
interesting. She is always excited 
to see how the theater students 
this year do as a group.
 “I love doing it with my 
family,” junior Anita Cabrialez 
said.
 A fellow upperclassman 

agreed.
“It will be good,” senior Kim-
berly Sauceda said. “People have 
worked hard and I’m excited to 
see the performance.”
 Hopefully they will ex-
ceed all expectations or more. We 
will soon see how they do.

By: Noah Brown
Business Manager

Feature

Seating in the auditorium
Photo by: Edgar Miramontes
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Most handsome and beautiful people per grade (Poll)

Freshmen Bianey Madrid & Jovannie Perez, Sophomores Tyler Wright & Briley Cano, Juniors Noah Brown & Kirrah Powell, Seniors Jazmin Pina & Maverick Wilkin-
son  Photos by: Keller Rhoton 
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 As many might 
know, I am probably 
the best ladies’ man 
in the world. With at 
least 20 billion con-
firmed lady kills, this 
hottie (at least that’s 
what my momma calls 
me) here will give you the best 
tips a full-grown man can get to 
win a super-hot babe’s heart. Let 
me show you my ways, you not-
so-sexy-yet dude, you!
 Always make sure you 
never brush your teeth, put on 
deodorant, take a shower, or 
wash your clothes for at least 27 
years before you ask your per-
son, place, or thing for a date. In 
this day and age, women like in-
tuitive and natural men. Believe 
me, I know chicks die over that 
one. You wouldn’t believe how 
many obituaries I have to write.
 Keep Momma with you 
at all times! If you go on a date, 
remember to keep your very 
first – and favorite - gal (your 
mother) there with every step 
you take. What if somebody tries 
to touch your date? Who’s going 

to defend her? Yeah, 
exactly – Momma.
 These sugges-
tions could also apply 
if you’re looking for 
someone of the same 
sex. It’s all preference, 
man! I mean, the tips 

still apply for whatever you’re 
looking for a dude, dudette, 
kangaroo, the American flag, 
or even the Eiffel Tower. But 
remember, in all scenarios these 
God-like tips still apply. Oh – by 
the way – you’re welcome.
 For my final tip, I recom-
mend that you keep to small talk 
the whole date. Wait – don’t talk 
at all! Just stare into his or her 
eyes as if it’s the most intense 
staring contest of all time! I 
mean, it’s kind of touching, 
right?
 So to finish this off, 
remember my tips and you, my 
now super-almost-as-hot-as-me 
friend, can now legally be called 
a lady killer. Just remember to 
give me all the credit.

Special Segment
Noah Brown

Event Calendar 

Feb. 24th- Long lunch; end of fourth six weeks
Feb. 27th- Begin 5th six weeks
Mar. 2nd-3rd- One Act Play District 
Mar. 6th- STAAR ELA
Mar. 7th- STAAR Math

With 2016-17 district play ap-
proaching, Borger High soccer 
is excited about this season, but 
those involved like to talk about 
what got them there: hard work, 
dedication, and optimism.
 Both the boy’s and girl’s 
teams have improved immensely 
since last season. Coaches and 
players look forward to taking 
district by storm and heading to 
the playoffs in a positive, win-
ning note. Playing a 2-3-3-2 for-
mation this year, the varsity boys 
are trying to improve over last 
year’s 5-13-2 record. Currently, 
they’re 2-8-3, but look forward 
to  district, playing much less-
challenging than in non-district 
matches.
 “The guys are playing 
some of the best soccer I’ve seen 
them play,” Coach Earl McDan-
iel said. “We are competing and 
holding our own against very 
tough competitors.”
 Fellow coach Billy Brit-
tain was equally optimistic. “It 

wouldn’t surprise me if both our 
guys and girls went undefeated 
throughout district,” he said. 
 The girls teams are also 
playing well this season. 
 A young, energetic, 
sophomore-and-junior-filled 
roster offers fans strong varsity 
and junior-varsity soccer, some-
thing that coaches hope will help 
these athletes power into the post 
season. Their enthusiasm makes 
players and coaches proud of 
how far they have advanced 
while preparing for the future. 
The varsity girls are trying to 
improve over last year, advance 
throughout district, and go into 
the playoffs. Currently they’re 
4-5-3. 
 Senior Victoria Nunez re-
cently signed with Eastern New 
Mexico University in Portales, 
where she’ll play for the Grey-
hounds. But for now, Nunez is 
finishing strong as one of BHS’s 
3-5-2 formation varsity leaders, 
helping the Bulldogs improve. 
 “She works hard, she 
plays hard, and she is a great 
player; ENMU is lucky to have 
a player like her” Brittain said of 
Nunez.

 Any story ideas? Send a letter to the editor.
                      Drop it off in room 206

Sports

Season Overview
By: Keller Rhoton
Growl staff

      Noah’s Declassified 
HIgh School Survival Guide
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How long have you played Base-
ball? “Pretty much my whole life.”

Who inspired you to play?

“My Dad; he told me one day when 
I was little, ‘you’re going to play T-
Ball,’ and supported me
throughout. I loved it.” 

What would you say to someone 
wanting to play baseball?
“Just play it. It’s a lot of fun. Go out 
and give it your best and you’ll do 
good.”

Where do you see yourself in 5 
years?
“In a mirror.”

Athlete Spotlight

photos by: Keller Rhoton 
Austin Saxon, senior &  Yanelika San-
chez, sophomore

How long have you played soccer?
“Since I was little.”

Who inspired you to play?
“My sister . She is a bomb soccer 
player and (she) taught me every-
thing.”

What would you say to someone 
wanting to play soccer?
“Don’t give up, because that’s the 
biggest burden you can have on 
yourself.”

Where do you see yourself in five 
years?“Financially stable and living 
in my dream house.”

     
 
 

  

 Though snow still could 
cover area tennis courts in the next 
few weeks, Borger High School 
kicked off its tennis season Janu-
ary 19, as Coach Mike McGonag-
ill and the Bulldogs try to expand 
upon last season’s successes.
 Claire Huffine advanced 
to State Singles competition last 
year, earning a third-place award. 
Huffine graduated in 2016 and at-
tends Frank Phillips College.
 Tennis players and coach-
ing staff assembled at Borger’s 
Faith Covenant Church for the an-
nual Meet the Bulldogs event Jan. 
19 to greet the team’s new addi-
tions and hear their coaches’ plans 
for 2017.
 “I’m looking forward 
to spending great time with my 
friends and winning some tourna-
ments!” sophomore Zach Arm-

strong said.
 Junior Shelby Huffine is 
equally optimistic.
 “I’m looking forward to 
tennis season because I’m ready 
to bond with my team, and - of 
course - play tennis,” she said.
 Here are the remaining 
dates and places for this year’s 
BHS Varsity Tennis tournaments:

March 3-4 – Sandie Cup, Ama-
rillo, Texas.
March 9-10 – Brownfield Tour-
nament, Brownfield, Texas.
March 24-25 – Dumas Tourna-
ment Dumas, Texas.
March 31-April 1 – Amarillo 
Relays Amarillo, Texas.
April 5-6 – District Tournament, 
Borger, Texas.
April 17-19 – Regional Competi-
tion (To be determined).
May 17-19 – State Competition 
(To be determined).

By: Nathan Franks
Photo Editor

Varsity tennis teams Photos by: Gina Mills

Tennis Spotlight
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